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Atomlc Layer Epitaxy ls a relatively new growth technique that allows one
to obtain monolayer control of epitaxial filns thicknesses by growing frour
a self liuriting process. In addition to accurate thickness control, if a
trinethylgalllun source ls used as the adduct source for the growth of
GaAs, carbon can be incorporated lntq the epitaxlal layer as an acceptor.
Uslng this technlque we have been able to xeaLLze heterojunction bipolar
transistor with carbon doped bases. The low diffusivitivy of carbon wlth
respect other known p-type dopant makes this an attractive technology for
high performance heterojunction bipolar transistor appllcations.

Enhanced performance can be obtalned from
many of todays electronic and
optoelectronic devices by precisely
controlllng the doping and alloy
composltlon profile. This control is
particularly critical for heterojunction
bipolar transistor where a wide band gap

emltter is used to enhance the emitter
lnJection efflclency lnto a narrow band Eap
base. In a N-p-n translstor the valence
band dlscontinuity at the emitte r/b ase
junction enables one to dramatically
increase the base doping and hence decrease
the base resistance leading to a

signiflcant lmprovement in the high
frequency performance of the device. The

enhancernent of the emitter injection
effieiency relies on the superposition of
the heterojunction and homojunction. A

small displacement of either junction will
significantly effect the injection
properties of the emitter leading to a

dramatic suppression of the gain.
For this reason it is important that

the iurpurity species used to dope the
cransi.stor region be inmobile. This does
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not present a problern when n-type dopants
such as Si are used, since they are
relatively irnrnoblle. However, most of the
conventional p-type dopants have hlgh
dlffuslon coefflcients the least mobile is
B e with
lx1o - 15

a diffuslon coefficient of
at 800oc1). Ar rhe high

doping concentrations required for the base

of a high perforurance N-p-n transi-stor the
out diffusion of this dopant into the
enitter displaces the p-n junetion from its
desired position decreasing the emitter
inJ ection ef f lciency and dramati.cal-ly
lowering the current gain. As an
alternative to the conventional base
dopants we have chosen to consider carbon
si.nce it has a much lower diffusion
coefficient. It has recently been reported
that the diffusion coefficient of carbon in
GaAs is about 2x10 - 16"r2" - 1 ar
80OoC2) which is five rimes smaller
than the diffusion coefficlent of Be. The

Carbon was incorporated into the GaAs base
of a GaAs/AlGaAs transistor using Atomic
Layer Epitaxy (ALE).

It has recently been reported that the
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growth of GaAs from a trimethygallium (TMG)

source makes it possible to obtain heavily
doped carbon layers with excellent
thickness and doping uniformity across a

substrate2'4) . The doping is believed to
result fron the formati-on and subsequent

incorporatlon of partially cracked TMG in
'the f orm of metal carbide under the
specific conditions used for ALE. We have

used this property of the growth to form a

HBT havlng an emitter and collector grown

by conventional OMCVD and a base grorrn by
ALE. A sinilar approach has recently been

used to grow a GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well
laser5).

The epitaxial layers rrere grolrn in a

horizontal atmospheric pressure reactor
equlpped with a fast switching manifold.
The epitaxlal layers were grown on

Senl-insulatlng GaAs substrates polished
60 off the (100) axi.s. The reagents used
for the g rowth !tere TMG,

trimethylaluminlmum (TMA) and Arsine. The

carrLer gas was Pd-diffused hydrogen.
Dlethyltelluride dlluted to 50ppn in
hydrogen was used as the n-type dopant for
both the emitter and collector layers. The

sample eomprlsed a lun o* buffer layer
followed by the growth of a 500nn collector
doped to 2x1-O17cn- 3. Both these layers
were grown conventionally at 7OOoC. The

tenperature of the substrate lras then
rapidly cooled to 55OoC over a period of
L20s while naintaining the arsine flow. A

base layer approximately 12Onm thick was

then grown by alternately flowing TMG and

AsH3 for lsec 2OO times. Previously we

have found that the two reagents do not mix
in the growth ptrase. foliowing the growth
of the base the substrate temperature lras

increased to 75OoC in 75s so that the
emitter could be grown conventionally. The

Aluminum composition in the emitter at the
base edge was increased from 0 to 30t over

30nm in order to enhance the emitter
injection efficiency and decrease the
bullt-in potential for electron"6). A

final- thin ,r* contact layer ltas grown on

the eni.tter to facilitate ohrnic contact
formation.
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C ommon - emitter
characteristics of the ALE grown

GaAs base heterojunction bipolar
transistor. The base current was

stepped in intervals of 2001e. The

emitter junction had a diameter of
L 00un.

The layer was fabricated into a two
level mesa structure using standard
chemical etching techniques with the
emitter having an area of
7.85x10- 5cn- 2. The ohmic contacts were

formed by thernally annealing a Au- Sn alloy
to the emitter and colleetor regions and a
Au-Be a1loy to the base.

The eommon emitter characteri.stics of
the HBT are show in Fig. 1. As can be seen

there is a significant increase in the
common emitter current gain with iricreasing
collector current indicating strong
recombination. This effect can be

hlghlighted by plotting the gain dependence

on collectoi current. As can be seen there
is a strong dependence with the gain
increasing from 10 at 200pA to just over

1-00 at l,00nA.
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growth sources at growth temperatures of
55ooc is ninim at7). Hence, Ehls source
of galllun and alumlnum would be used to
form the enltter and collector whllst the
base would be grown from a TMG source. This

growth process would avold delay when

changlng from base to emltter deposltlon.
In concluslon we have fabricated a

GaAs/AlGaAs HBT havlng a carbon doped base.

The carbon was lncorporated lnto the base

ln a novel way uslng the partlally reacted
TMG to lncorporate metal carbide. Current
galns ln excess of 100 were obtalned at
current denslties of 13O0Acn-2.
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of the ALE grown transistor. The

translstor had a common emitter
galn of L05 at a collector current
of 100nA.

The strong dependence of the current
gain ls a direct result of the poor
interfacial properties of the emitter
Junctlon resulting from the exposure of the
base/emitter interface whilst the substrate
tenperature ls belng ramped up for the
conventlonal growth of the emitter. We have
observed sinilar current/voLtage
characteristics for conventlonally grown

Junctions with the same hold time. If we

assume an emi.tter lnJection efficiency of
unity, whlch ls a overestimate for this
device, we can infer that the diffusion
length for mlnority carrlers in che base is
at least 1.apn. Which ls typical of
conventlonal grown HBT's indicating that
the low growth temperature used for ALE

does not degrade the mi.nority carrier
transport properties.

We believe the low injection efficiency
of the emitter/base Junctlon could be
ellninated by using ALE to grolr the whole
structure. This can be reaLized by using
both TMC and Triethylgalliun (TEC) as the
gallium source and Triethylaluminum (TEA)

as the source of A1. It is known that the
incorporation of earbon fron TEG and TEA
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